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Smack!

Not only did Rose’s slap not hurt Madeline at all, but she was currently holding onto her wrist tightly.

Madeline still vividly remembered all those slaps and beatings she had suffered before.

The moment she regained her sight, she had sworn to herself that she would never let anyone bully her again!

“You, let me go!” Rose shouted as she struggled in anger.

However, Madeline was quite strong. Thanks to the strength her hatred had given her, she was no longer a
weakling anyone could pick on!

“Madam, please watch your tone! If you’re here as a customer, I’ll welcome you anytime. However, if you’re
here to cause trouble, then get lost right now!” Madeline’s eyes were piercing as she put force into uttering
every word, looking very imperious.

Rose stared for a few seconds, seemingly shocked into silence by Madeline’s imposing manner.

At that time, Jon started to get angry. He reached out to help Rose.

However, Madeline did not give him a chance. She immediately pushed Rose’s hand away. Rose did not
manage to stabilize herself and her fat body went tumbling into Jon.



Jon had wanted to avoid the crash, but he was not quick enough. Rose caused him to slam into one of the

counters as the two of them fell down, even causing the accessories on the counter to fall as well.

“Ouch!” Rose shouted in pain before shouting, “Madeline, you b*tch!”

Madeline sneered as her eyes lit up in anger.

Was she going to make a scene just because of that?

That was barely a scratch compared to everything the two of them had done to her!

Rose and Jon angrily stood up before turning around to prepare to curse at Madeline when a staff member next
to them picked up the broken accessories. “Two of you, you’ve broken our accessories. According to the law,
you need to pay for all of them!”

“Pay for what?! I only fell down because that btch pushed me!” Rose pointed at Madeline. “Madeline you
btch, you don’t even know how to die properly! You dare push me? I’ll kill you right now!”

Rose was preparing to rush over, but Madeline stepped forward without even intending to retreat. She could
not bother to put up with any more nonsense and took out her phone right away. “Officer, I’m here at First

Crystal Street. There are two crazy people causing a scene here. One of them is saying that she wants to kill

me. I’m scared, so please send someone here immediately to take care of them.”

“What? You dare make a police report?! You even said we’re crazy people?! Madeline, you seem to have

forgotten how we taught you last time. How we lacerated your skin until you didn’t even dare to lift a finger!
Look at you pretending right now! You…”

“So you treated Madeline Crawford like that in the past? I’m quite curious, who exactly are you? Did

Madeline kill your entire family? Why are you still holding onto your grudge against her even though she’s

dead?”



“Madeline, stop pretending! You’re obviously Madeline!”

Rose was going to make a move again, but security came just in time and stopped both Rose and Jon.

Not long after that, the police arrived as well.

Meredith had been sitting in a car outside waiting for the results, but she did not expect to see the police.

She did not know what happened, but she saw Rose and Jon being taken into a police car.

Only after an hour did Meredith finally see Rose and Jon walk out of the station.
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